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The Last Julip cf L'usimer.

M0ORU."SL1GHTL7 ALTERED H10M "TOM

'Tis the last julep of summer
Left sluiiiiing

All its rosy companions
Are drunk up and gone.

No "sling" of its kindred,
No "cobbler' ' is urdi,

To wet a imui's whittle
Or open his eyo.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone one,

Th 'Ugh I've been 011 a spree;
Since the others have vanished,

I'll now vanish thee.
Thus I insert kiunly

'Mid thy bubble a straw,
Through which with my suction,

Thy spirit I'll draw.

So soon may I follow
V'hen juleps decay,

And decanters all empty,
Stand in ghost-lik- e array;

AVlien Brandy is banished,
And Bourbon is gone,

Oh! who would inhabit
This bleak world alone?

Sut Daddy Actiug Horse

The following numerous sketch has
been published and all over;
the Union, but we will venture to say that:
some of our readers have as yet neglected

to read it. We promise a hearty laugh
to all who may peiuse it:

'Hold that ere hoss down to the ye irtli.

lie's a spri a I'm' his tail to fly now. Keep

him whar he is. Woa! woa, Shavetail.
He's a dancing a jig.'

These, and like expressions, were
10 foieer-lookini- '.

lon;r-l'-''C'e-

short bodied, small headed, w hite haired,
hog eyed, funny sort of a genius, fresh,
from some bench legged Jew's clothing!
store, and mounted on 'Tarpoke,' a nick

tailed, long, poor horse, half brandy, hall

devil, and 'enveloped all over in a perfect
new ork of bridle rains, cruppers, mar- -

tingills, strap, circingies, and red feretin.i
who had reined up in front of Pat Nack's
grocery, among a crowd of wild mountain-- j

cers, full of fight and mean whisky.

'I say, .you durr.ed a.h cats, jist keep:'

yer shirts on, will ye' e never seed n

rale hoss till I rid up. Tarpoke is jist,
next to the best boss that ever shelled

nubbins, and he's dead as a still worm,

poor old Ticky tail.'
'What killed him, Sut, said an anxious1

inquirer.
'Why, nothin, you tarnal fool; he jist;

died so, died a standiu up, at that. Wani'l
that good pluck? Froze stiff; no, not ad -

zactly, but staived fust, and then froze
afterwards, so stiff that hen dad and me

pushed him over, lie jist stuck out so'

(spreading his arms and legs) 'like a car-- !

penter's bench, and we waited seventeen
days for him to thaw afore we could skin-him-

Well, thai- we was dad and me'

(counting his fingers) 'dad an me, an
Sal, an Jake Fool Jake, we used to call

him, for short, an Charlottean, an me, an
Callune Jane, an Noah Dan Webster, an
Cashus Henry Clay, an me, an the twinn

gals, an Catherine Second, an Clenpatry
Antony, an Jane Lind, an Tom Bullion, an
the baby, an the prospects an mam her
self, all left without ary hoss to crap with.

That was a nice mess for a spectable fam
ily to be slashin about in, warn t it. I be

durned ef I didn't fel like stealen a hoss1.

sometimes. Well, we waited an rested,
an waited until well into strawberry time,;
hopin' some stray hoss mout come along,
but dag my cats ef any sich luck as that
ever comes w bar dad is, he's so dratted!
mean, an lazy, an savage, an tri'.lin.'

'Well, one nite dad he lay awake all
nite, a snorin an a. rollin, nn a whisperin at
mam, an next mornin says he, Sut, I'll
tell you what we'll do; Ell be hoss myself,)
an pull the plow while you drive me, an
we'll brake up corn ground, an then the"

old quilt that's mam an the brats kin

plant it orlet it alone, jist as they d nj

please. So out we went to the pawpaw
thicket, and pealed a light smart chance!
of baik, an mam an me made geers fm

dad, an they become him mightily; then'
lie would have a bridle, so 1 gits nn old

umbrella what I found. its a little lurked
piece of iron, sorter like unto a pitchfork.
ve know an we bent an twisted it sorter;
unto a bridle bit, small shape dad wanted
it kuih, as he sed he ha in't winked for,
some time an might sorter feel his oats an
go to cavortm. Well, alien we got the
bridal all fixed on dad, he chomped thn
bit just like a rale boss (he always was a
most complicated dui nod old fool eny how,
an mam ullers sed so when lie warn't
about), then I put on the gee s, an out dad
an me goes to the field, 1 a lead in dad by
the bridle; an totin the gopher plow en myj
back. When we cum to the fence, I let
down a gxp an made dad m id; he wanted
to jump the fence on all fours, boss way.
1 hit died him onto the gopher, and away
wo "tut, dad leanen forward to his pulliu
right, i(ar-t, and wo made sharp plowin,
dad g ovei. (0 ku..hes an snroats'
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same as a rale hoss, the only dilFerenee is Alarms:!.
he went on two leys, i resently we cum
to a sasiifac patch, and dad to keep tin Ids The following nan alive a Liu: one

j karactcr as a hoss, bulged square into it, describes a scene that actually took place
and tore down a hornets' nest nigh onto as nul many ycara since in a cuuniiy village

Uiig as a hoss head, and all the tribe kiv- - in Maine:
ered him rite strate. lie rared and kicked 0"u morning in the month ol December,
once or twice an fothed a squeel woss norilS;34, a number of townsmen had assem-iar- a

boss in the district, un sot into runnin ''led at the store of a Mr. Putnam, to talk
away jist as natural as ever you seed. I over 'matters and things,' smoke, drink,
let go the lines, and hollered woa, dad. and. in short, do anything to kill time.
woa! but you might as well said woa t a Their hours had thus passed away.
locomotive. Gewhiilikiiia! how he run! jThey had laughed, and talk.-d- and drank,
When he come to a bush, he'd clear lheSiirK' chatted, and had a good lime gener- -

top 01 it, gopher and ah; praps he thort so 'l'"1 about the usual hour for shut-- j

there niout be another settlement ov bald llllg llP shup, each of the party felt par
hornets in it, and that it war safer to go
over than thiue and quicker done; every!
every now and then he'd paw one side of
his head with fust one one fore leg then
tother, then he'd "in himself an openhun- -

ded slap, that sounded like a wagon whip
and a rnnnin all the time, and karrien that
gopher jist about as fast and high from
the 3'earth as ever a gopher was carried,
I swar. When he come to the fence he
busted rite thru it tarin nigh onto seven
pannels, scatterin an bvakin the rails miti
ly, an here he left the oopher, geers. single
tree and khvis, all mixed up not worth a(large live coals out upon the hearth,

Most of his shirt stuck on the All drew around the teble, seating
end of a broken rale, an nigh selves on what came handiest. Four of

onto a pint of hornets staid with the shirt! lllt'm '11U' l0'h'd up to the table some kegs,
stinging it all over, the balance on 'em, which , from their weight, were supposed
about a gallon an a half, kept on with dad. 'to contain nails.
He seemed to run jist adzaotly as fast as a 'Now,' said Hatch, 'how shall we play?
hornet could fly, for it war'the tightest! every one for himself '."

race 1 ever did see. Down thro the sedge have partners,' growled out one
grass they all went, the hornets m ikin it; man.
look sorter like a smoke all round dad's; 'No, hanged if I play,' shouted the for-bal-

head, and he with nuthin on but the'mer, knocking one candle out of the stick
bridle and nigh onto a yaid of pi

sailm oeninu lum.
'I seed now that h e was aiming

swimmin hole in the creek whar the bluff
is over twentv-fiv- feet nernemlicklar toi11the water, an hits nigh onto ten feet deep.
To keep up his character as a hoss, when
he got to the bluff, he list leaped oil', or
rather he jest kept on runnin. Ke; chug!
into the creek he went; I seed the water
fly plum above the bluff from whar I was.
Now right thar, boys, lie overdid the thing, 01' "ol-

if that was what "he was al ter, for thar's 'Well, as I don't want, to be on the
boss ever folded dm in-- fool enough posite side, Ell play, answered Barclay,

to lean over such a place: a cussed mule somewhat cooled down.
mout have done it, but dad warn't adin"
nude. I crept up to the edge and looked
ovei; thur was old dad's bidd head, for
all the yearth like a peeled onion, a bob-

bin up and down, and the hornets a sail-
ing an a circuling around, turkey buzzard
lasiiion, anu evesy once in a while, one
md sometimes ten, ud make a dip at dad's

hid till next
seed

fattening purposes.

Tho

durn.

lieu, any 'hist rate.
says Charles Hatch, one of

company , 'let's all liquor, and then have a
game of jack.'

'So 1 say, exclaimed .mother; 'who's got
.the cards?'

retell on your ueerds, nranlea out a
third customer, his eyes half-close- d from
the eflects of the liquor he had

After drinking all around, old pine
table was drawn up before the ,

where burned brwhtlv a lire of hem- -

lck which snap and crack, throwin

mil umil lil,, iti.nn ll... ll,,,.r

'Lome, come, said Hatch, 'no
"1' u'lL S:1Y fur having partners,

Island up.'
Ihreu arose.

all who say each one for himself,
md up.'
The remaining one, Barclay, immcdi- -

got up.
011 see, Barclay,' said Hatch,

majority are you. Will

Mr. Putnam was not in the store that
evening, and the clerk, who was busy be-

hind die counter, taken very little no-

tice of the proceedings. About half-pa-

ten o'clock Mr. Putnam thought he would
just into the store and see that every-
thing was safe. As he in he

P towards the fire. When within a few--

place, where lay a quantity of liv

coals, all would
At that moment Mr. Hatch looked up,

notoriety ; U his pen; boiler i.

hlied w V mk; i.is tender is
driving wheel his public opinion,

whenever he explodes ii. is by non-

payment ol" subscript! ..a.

head. He kept up rite perl dodgin s ' where the men were sitting, he
der, sumtirnes they'd hit him, andsome-- 1 sL:u 'ted back in horror. Before him sat
times nrter, an the was kivered Is 111 ;ll half-craz- wilh liquor and
drowned hornets. What on earth are the excitement of playing cards- - There
yc duin thar, dad sez. Dont (dip) ve See they were, within a few feet of the fire

these infernal hornets (dip) al ter me? just described, and four of them sealud on

What! sea I, them ere hoss dies thar ye hogs of powdei!
aint really afeard o' them, are ye? Ilossj Barclay, who was a very heavy man,
Hies h-- ll! says (hid; they're rale'(dip) gen had pressed on the head of the keg on
nine bald hornets, v ou (dip) infernal cussll which - sat. bursting the top hoop, and
Well, dad, you'll "have to stay thar till pressing the powder thiough the chinks,
nite, they go to roost you cum' 'he continued motion of their feet, the
home an Ell feed vou. I sorter think ve' powder had become spread about the floor,
won't need any currieii a week or so. a"d now covered a space of two feet all
I w ish I may never see tomorrow ef I around them.
(dip) don't ruinate you (dip) when I do Mr. Putnam's first movement was tos
get out, sez dad. Better say you w ish you w ard the door, but recoveiing himself, he
may never see another bald hornet if ye, walked up toward the fire. Should either
ever play boss agin, sez And knowin ol them attempt rise, he though!, and
dad's unmodified nature, I broke from them scatter a few grains a little further into the
parts and sorter cum the copper mines,
1 staid out the arternoon,
when I a feller travelin an sez I, what

low,

drank.
an

'the
ainst you

step

ue lo- -

his
and

an

I. to

to

wasgoinonat the cabin this side of the and seeing Mr. Putnam with his face very
kreek when you passed it? Why, nothin, 1'ale, gazing in the fire, exclaimed:
much, only a man was sittin in his doorj .. 'Putuam, w hat ails you?' at the same
with nara shir: on, and a woman was time made a motion to rise,
sin 1. is back an arms, and his head vyaS 'Gentlemen, do not rise!' said Mr. P.;
about as big as a ten gallon keg, an he fur ol you sit un kegs of powder it is

hadn't the first sign of an eye; all smooth, all around you one moment
That was my dad, sez I. Been much might send you all into eternity. There
lightin in this neighborhood lately? sezthejare two buckets of water behind the bar.
traveler. Nun worth speakin of person-- ( But keep your seals one moment and
ally or particularly, sez I. Now, I 'you are saved move, and you are dead
haint seed dad since, and would be leered men!
to meet him in the next ten years. Let's' In an instant every was perfectly
drink.' sobered not a limb moved each seemed

And the last we saw of Sut, he was paralysed,
stooping to get in the doggery door, with l'1 h'ss l'llle we have taken to de-- a

mixed crowd at heels. scribe this thrilling scene, Mr. Putnam had
pi u.ed the water and completely saturated

Fattening TYiikeys The alimentary the powder on the floor and extinguished
properties of charcoal are very great; in- - the lire so that an explosion was inipossi-dee- d,

it has been asserted that domestic hie. Then, and not till then, was a word
fowls may be fattened on it without any spoken.
other food, and that, too, in a shorter lime Before these seven left the store
than on the most nutritious grains. In an! 'hat very night, they pledged themselves
experiment made to test the value of the never to taste another glass of liquor, or
article, four turkejs were taken and con- - plV another game of cards.
lined in a pen, and fed on meal boiled po-- j
t.ttocs and oats. Four others of the same; At a Piinier's Festival in Boslon a few
blood, were also confined at the same time, days since, the loilouing capital toast was
in another pen, and fed daily wilh the diank:
same articles, but wilh one pint of very The Editor: The man who is expect-finel-

pulverized chaicoal mixed with their d to know everything, tell all he knows,
meal and potatoes; they had also plenli-- ; !U'd guess the rest; to make an oath to
In supply of broken charcoal in their pcnK,n f;od character, establish the reputa-Th- c

tight were killed on the same day, tion of his neighbors and elect all candi-an- d

tia-r- was a difference of one and a! dates to office; to Idow up even body and
half pounds each in favor of the fowls reform the woi Id; to live the benefit of
w hich had been supplied with charcoal. 01 hers, and have the epitaph on his tomb-th.e-

being much the fatter and the meat .stone, "Here lies his hist;" in short he is

greatly supeiioriu point of tenderness and locomotive runninli on the track of public
oavor. J his would appear to establish,
beyond a doubt, the benefit of charcoal
for
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tilled luokliig individual airhed in
;. week ao liom the 'mountains,'
up at what might be called one of
1 rale houses. The rules were

like most other establishments of the luntl,
boarders hein-- taken by the duv, week, or
mcnih. Jim Porter (we tike the name
from the register,) had 'gone in' bv tlie
week, with the understanding with the
landlord that he was to be credited with
w hat e called 'lost time' at the usual
ra te. There was nothin" very unusual in

of

this arrangement, though it did not turn readers a ol the address and
landlord's satisfaction, pouse, as We a re

U the end of the dav it occurred indebted Mr. Stedman, the gentleman
to Jim that had not seen who reported the rem nks of Messis.
for upwards of a as a thoug.t as they appeared in another
with him was a deed, he, without
saving a word to the landlord, disappeared
lle spent the ler 01 '.lie week at
Sacramento, and reached his boarding
hou-- e in time to find the proprietor
calculating that Mr. Jim Porter was mdebt
ed to him for one week's board, lr to,,b
Jim not to that he had ta-e- out,
of town four days, and the bill was cu'sir,

accordiiiLfi v.

tho

upon

took-
Capitol,

column
been

llise

res-ou- t

tothe taken short hand.
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d.year,

remain.

jast

long prove

down
See here old "feller, broke Jim, t,lc g''1 the American people. Dy the

the bill being altered, 'cf its all discharge of our duties finished, Ken-yo-

have asquint them books.' has been brought back the
'Theie your sir,' said the puhlican track of fite government. In

landlord, pretending notice Jmi'i last 'y davs there was
remark. 'Two day's board, $-- 02.

Jim took tail and eved the rnizJed
iandlordis th- he suspected some 'she- -

iianiioin, oioueoui.
ant see them books:'

Tjie landlord told him be was too
much that outsider was permitted
examine his books.

Jim was now s uisnelt mat ail was not

on
to

to

in as 01

to
ar to re- -

is
''" no

tl le

ue
to ar

no to

exactly right, and was to tl.el""u eniai
It connected wilh t las e even soe.i'lll

Give me pen, ink, and paper,' sai he;
,T . . 1. 1.

i wrtijfc to snow JUU iimi 10 ueep uooss.
He took the pen, and, after having add

ed up the various small sums, made out
and handed to the amazed iandlord the fo!
low ing account:

Jim Porter to Landlord Detler:
two dais bold, Js,3 Co

Landlord to Jim Porter
four dais lost time, 00
l.ar she is!' said. Jim, as he passed the

slip. 'I tuck board by week. vou
know.'

l' muttered ti.e half choked
landlord.

'And the bargain was that vou was to
credit me with lost time the usual rate,
you know?

'Well, boarded with you two days,
vou know.'

Yes!'
'I didn't board wi;h you four days, vou

know.'
Yse-s-

'And you owe me for
The landlord took along breath, brushed

tne perspiration Irom his lace, and casting
his eyes vaeaiitiy upon the ceiling, slowly
exclaimed:

Oh, ' . J
'Now, 1 aint agoing to be hard on you,'

said Jim; 'vou feed well and as I'm... .

eninif in, iv c rif
that lime oaiance champaign
but I II you one tiling, landlord, hei
added, after a pause, 'you would make
money if you would hire a cleik!'

Fekket run DnsruoYiNG Kats. In;....gland neai ly every larmer keeps P-- i rets
lor destroying rats and rabbits, in this'

they are hardly known, but
just now beginning to receive a lillle at- -

tenlion. I Iraine rarmersavs:
"The ferret is a native of Africa, whence

it was iuipoited into Spain for the purpose
ol troving the rabbit, with which, at1

that lime, that country was seiioiisiy ov
Vi-o- S, , i:on 11 loin nt'..iiil ,11 In..' , .1...,, ..: i t... .1rest ol Europe as a domestical niiiui

From the earliest times il was Used in the
capture of rabbits, by being tinned muz-

zled into their burrows. is now not
only used by the warrener, but also exten-

sively by the rat catchers.
"Some ten years since there was living

tn-a- A ui'or., Ohio, a professed latcalcher,
an Englishman, who, with a caigo of ten
or fifteen ferrets, accompanied several
S,.,a,l, vw,.,..l ,1,,. fi.niis" ,l vil.i
lages through Huron county, ready, for

. i' i;,-,- . ,1 A.. .".,,,1

may into the colony rats and mice m--

heriung the premises. was witness to
one ol these professional operations Their1"
terriers, keen for the sport, were posted!

the buildings; then the ferrets, lean,
lank and hungry, were let slip into the
holes and runaways the rats.

"Now commenced such scampering.'
squeaking, racing, bustle and confusion as
w as truly exciting, li the rats remained
in holes, death was certain; for thej

'ferret could with ease follow through any
opening a rat couid pass, and if they at
tempted to escape by flight their late was
equally sure; lor the little active dogs,'
w illing allies of the ferrets, were ready to

seize upon them the moment they made
their appearance. Tims a war exiennin-- :

ution was carried on wilh bloody success.
sensitive of cold, and"Etiiets are very

require to kept snug and w arm, especi-- j

'ally the winter, as they peii.-i- i it!

j exposed to the severity the season."
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d.red 1111. uiion ra n tii oi i ... j v tv
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L.i iv,ui'jo J ,M , l:.(.Ov VJlOl-- ' ' ai
illations upon his flection to'' We i.'

Presidency. We did not wifiu'iV the in- -

terestmg scene which .place in the
but are enabled to fay before our

01 our paper, lor this report also,
which has not revised.

Tit O . - 1 itur. oievenson, tiein r introduced by
Judge John C. Dieckiuridge,
spoke as follows:

Major I!kec;;ixridge: As the selected!
toriran ol the hectors of the State of Ken-
!. t ,. ... , ,

me-- , iuiiiuii:cu 10 picseni. vou,

' report
in

second
in- - Sacr-men- t.-

and
almost

ws one
I'll ut

not to

at

country

It

r

T

their cordial congratula

jut
lucky

account,
Slate truer than

asking

Detler:

that.'

yes

about

their

during

illnll linnn Viiur......... ........
..- , , u , , .1 . n. ,

J..CCHOI1 1.0 mi; sccouii or' iiesi oiiice v. iiiim

jshe, to Democratic piinciphs. A lone

ci.ipsc-- since iue it'iipm in uns

i.te have witnessed a Democratic Elect,,- -

,w ir, ..o.ou n. v .41111.1.

nib 11 cneeiing iniiicauon, anu excitatory
uI our gratification to know, that 111 this
momentous trial the most momentous

Ismcethe days of 'OS, she has proved
" uvummis ui mi. voiisiauiion,

ca.culated to fid oemocratic
, -

h. a.ts with
be one un.r n i.,,,ol:.,r.' ' -- "'.i,'.-J , ,

;
more memorat.le than the rest, it is, that,

ills the Brcckinridges in '08 led fearlessly
'the Democratic phalanx, the mantle of
their sainted spirits has descended upon
one of the same name, and of the s one
fait upon one who has fought so long.

resolved see " ",l-,- uu " ' loime lnciueiu
.....I .1 lot ions: f

l

the

ri.nn iv n,

lor

lie

bv

,

,ii.
of

of

of

be

of

t

H

h,
so fearlessly, and so ably in vindication of,

t() unjc.;.
these principles. Tllie feeling ol pride und I.. idi ,iiwe have m witnessing the re- -

,t.-- ofour beloved Stale to her first love
is enchanted by knowing that we have a
Breckinridge to present us in the second
oflice of the country.

In reply to which Mr. Ei cck'fnridge
said:

Gentlemen: I am very much affected
by the unexpected call made upon me, and
by the honor which, has been paid n,e;
I recwive it wilh gratitude.

The eloquent gentleman speaks of my
having been one of the leaders of the par-
ty in this struggle. I have been, genlle-- '
men, a leader, but, without effort and
without duties. It was my humble posi- -

on to sit by and see the battle won by
those standing around me.

lam very bappv, I assuie jou, to see
these gei, ilcmeii wiio have contributed so

to
o upon to limit

, . Jot the JNow
.- s- '

1... :....r 1.:...... 1.,..

unni' eavas
ti have greatly the ascendency and it'

is necessary for us as a party to maintain
the supremacv. In this contest the ielo- -

rv was not won by tile Democracy a. one.
W. hui-.- l...i.n in lip mill- -

. I

o 11,1 IOI I. Clsl l.lie S iciHOCl rtlS-

nisi year w went lino ivnow-oinin-

. . . , .

a j' .
'

"n "
Slate bv the united of the old line
Demociat and old line Whig parlies. 1

would therefore say to my Democratic
fiiends that it seems to me to be our
o welcome and accept these choice old

line Whigs, the-- gems of parly, w

have joined us in order to manliest ti.eir
patriotism by uniting and supporting the
Constitution and Union and to break
down the worst organization that ever had
an Now maintaining this
organization composed of nil Democrats
and Whigs who love the light id' ihe Slates
and w ho are to the prosci iptiVe

tenets the Know Nothing order, by as- -

uniting together upon the principle- Ol'i

cordinlity and friendship, we will not only
maintain the positions we have, but those
Whigs and Demnciats who have for a

time been astrav will again return and

"ur ''"lks-i. .

Again 1 return my sincere and pintound
thanks for this testimony of favor and re-

gal d.

We have teriible of he '.ulT-i---

ing and piivations of Walker's in,
Nicaragua. The cholera is making
havoc among then;, and hundreds ol sick,-
w ho longing lo get home, md per-
mitted leave bv Walker.
Walker is bv his own as a

iSeliish scoundrel and tyrant, and lie
whipped by the enemy he will soon

he deposed by the Americans. If there
is one of our readers conlompbuing a trip
to Nicaragua he woald do we'd p:u-c-an- d

examine into the condition of affairs
there. Lou. Cuu.

We only want two lines to li',1 this
and don't know what t j

i f'.rt02"
conduct of thei. beeretiry of Si

t,)e

but

1:1 reusing an examm it m o li;C I

J(,cumet ill his oCice. t ) Mes,,s '

and Woollev, a commitiee of ih,. rai
was not only unwarrantable tnd

. . . . - -weapon 01 iaw, aim an insult to the Elec- -
toral Lo.iege and their constituents, lha

1 "i""' ' "" ""ne. e nave Lcen un- -
willing to do Secret try injustice in the
premises, mid we have accordingly given
due attention to both sides of the'-quetio-

u

.and presented both with impartiality to
our readers.

The Electoral CoHege, through a com-- j
mitlee, had undoubted right to muke any
examination of the vote,' by which they
were constituted a body to act in their
proper capacity, or to pass any resolu
tions slating the true vote of Kentucky or
any other matter, not confiding with "the
rights of individuals or any other depai t- -
m.Mlt if .r.n-.i.n- I 1. ,

,r '., - '"'"o "'mice or euect outside ol the peculiar du- -

i.
'il..,. njoined

. ,
upon... them by the Constiiu- -

iu'o ui ,T,,.me oiii.eL...... md the nation.
This proposition is so forcible as to no d

argument to sustain it. They had t.;e
same right to spread upon their minutes
the full vote of the State as to p iss a r

of thanks to their presiding erneer,
or to stipulate the amount of tl.-.-

r 1. or ...11 ,

,1,.,;,. ... 1" .: n.. .....
a pt.cuIiar candid;l' t.,

number of votes cast for themselves.
q'1( had the right, fui thei moi e. as in
dividuals, to examine the public docu-
ments , :irwl ,,,,, .1 r

1.1 ,.,u 3 nun UH-ll- l i"l1.1, .rnl , rc . , .

cilar,r(, The fact of ih, - b. i iieclors
d;(i t

1.' set isi-l- their rights as
citizens. 1'ossessin" tle-.- e claims lor in- -

Me,srs pj anJ Wo&., . c,u.
, ... .

fd at the office of the Secret U- ;' S,.,
asked of him:

1, The privilege of seeing and vending
the election returns for Presidential EletT-lor-

s

in the election held in this State on
the 1th of November, ult.

2. That the Secret iiy ol State would
signed such of tho

i el urns rein exclude am
the lec eived or n cognized vole, l y the
Commissioners proii.teJ bv law for it
purpose.

j 3- That the said Secretary of State
would his records such copies
ol said returns as upon the exarninalioii,
" undei signed might, request l.ir.i to
make, allowing him" tl. tie lor the 1c

charges of his oiiiec.
Ail these requests Secretary ol

c: .. .:.:..!.. . i .o.iitc posiuveiy reiuscu 10 grant, as we
think, in violation of the pmp: ietics of the
occasion and of the" laws of the b,nd. His
apology for such remarkable conduct we
consider weak and inconsistent ;: the ex
treme, lie to Ma ts. Heed and
Woolley privileges that he admits belong
to every of the Commonwealth, be-

cause he chose to consider teem a coinmit- -

t.,c of ll .. VI. i ,1 f.l.. .....I

ieei-- ni l' nt n e ns t e npiv, cikIi,, i.,,.....v.
r . i

J in. i . . i i
oi uie puuiic oocumems anu archives m
his office, and as having no auilioiilv lo
prescribe the duties of tiie College. He
iaw before him the two gentlemen, who
according to his own admission, w ere tn-- I

titled, a'itizer.s, to the desired iuforma- -

tion, and having no discretion m the mat- -

'.1I-- .
law, was a piece ol petulant and

,
pompous impudence in him, as an officer
to make the enquiries and conditions (hat
he did. He had no business to know
whether they acted as a committee or not,
and his to exhibit the documents,
when they failed to state the capacity in
which they acted, was a refusal to exhibit
them to citizens as well as to Electors and
a committee of the College, as such
constitutes, we think, a grave malfeisanee
office, which should be investigated bv the
next Legislature. Our n niaiks npnlv

jonly to the official character and conduct
'of the Secretary, what his motives might
have been for so singular and anomalous
a proceeding, is a subject, we are not p:e-- 1

pared to discuss. Fruit: ,rt liOthcn.

A Goon Horse. According to Ahde!
;Kade r, a well-bre- horse is one which

has- -
1. Three things lorg the ear,

chest, the fore-arm- .

2. Three things short The bones of
tail, th,- - hind legs, and the back.

,'J. Three things lar: fac ; the
breast, and the croupe.

Co.u.. T G uih.i I'll '.

I, org r i lull y evening r this poit i.h a
low of coal boats, and U.ivc pair ( !' coal
boats eft there also for this city. or M.
ll. l)i i'o re Son. The I'll'ST at i'i:

I been sul tielli! i to f the
a! gel' CO i boats

Soiii" wngi In, ,; a. drunken fellow,
placed him m a o llin with tile ii I left so
:l,.,t he eo ,M ...i: e ii. placed him hi n
gr-iv- vai d, and w ailed lo see tea.-

A er a t time the ...... i s in 1 he uor
him, and his p- isi'ioii hew i ,oi,- v eon- -

lined, he ;;it upri am el
a oiin-i- exclaimed: I' tin
that's rk,eVt!-l- ' Vli

much revolution iZe Ken; uckv, and bring
, . , .. , rogated to himself the aulhoiny to decideher back to her d principles. I hope I the and, legality of the duiusmay be pardoned on this occasion tor ma- - 'e

, , . Cobeco. we consider thekin"- a sin" e siKo.o-stion- . as I have not,,-- , ...

keniuekv i i he

'
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